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NEM.LL\.TODA PARASITICA 
BY 

J. H. SCHUURMANS STEKHOVEN JR. 

(Utrecht) 

During th la. t crui e of the« Mercator» of 1935-1936 Dr. W. Adam collected 
inter alia a number of para itic nematoda from fi h, reptile , bird an mammals, 
which although mall, pro ed to be of orne importance. No le than 8 pecies 
in total were found, all A caroids. 

Three of the caroid were taken from the tomach of Caiman niger, 
which is of intere t ince the para ite of the related Caiman sclerops were 
tudied recently by Tra a so . o the pre ent stud bring welcome additional 

information to former tudie made by Bayli and Trava os. 
All pecie were tudied in orne detail e p cially in re pect with the distri

bution of the h ad en e organs . 

ORDER ASCAROIDEA 

FA:\IILY HETEROCHEILLIDAE 

SUBFAMILY ANISAKINAE 

Genus MULTICAECUM BAYLIS 1923 

Trava o when de cribing 1\Julticaecum, baylisi Trava o ha changed 
Bayli definition of the genu in thi re pect that he place a querrymark after 
the pa sage in Bayli diagnose where it i tated that the pecie of Multicaecum 
po e lip with dentigerou ridges like for in lance the genotype : Multicaecurn 
agile Wedl. Trava o Multicaecum, baylisi, an wer ho,ve er in o far to the 
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definition of the genus that it presents the characteristical oe ophageal and 
intestinal caeca, \Vhich are considered to be the chief characteri tics of th 
Genus. In the latter species as well a in the new pecie of Multicaecum, to 
be described below, no dentigerous ridges could be detected even after continued 
research. 

The closely related Genus Dujardinia differs from Multicaecum, when th 
exterior of the species said to belong to it is studied, ac ording to Bayli , ork 
and Maplestone by the ab ence of dentigerous ridg s. 

After what is said above in re pect with pre ence of ab nee of dcntig r u 

ridges in the Genus Multicaecwn, it i clear that mi tru t i warranted ab ut 
the true nature of the known specie of Dujardinia. Here th mall ph rical 
oesophageal bulb and the absence of an oe ophageal caecum hould be d 1 1 

Now Baylis apparently has given no attention lo the tructurc of th int -
tinal tract in his species Dujardinia vandenbrandeni and australensi . far 
ar the first species is concerned it struck me that the pi ul f Dufardinia 
vandenbrandeni strongly ressemble those of the . pecie de crib cl b lo' a 
Multicaecum helicina (Molin) and thi again bring m lo lh qu li n if n t 
Dujardinia vandenbrandeni Bayli hould belong to the G nu Iulti ae um. 

Among the large number of parasitic nematode taken from th l ma h 
of Caiman niger 2 species of Multicaecwn were identified f ' hi h n i 
described as new; whereas the 2nd. wa identified ' ilh Molin' Ascari heli ina 
Molin, which from now on has to be named I ulticaecurn he lie ina ( I lin ) . I 
have made a special study of the head end a lhe c arc en on l p and in 
lateral and dorsal views, the more since the head end afford good di tin Liv 

for the purpose of generic and pecific cla ification. 

l\'Iulticaecum acuticauda nov. p. 

(Fig. 1-11.) 

3 <j) <j), 3 cf cf, 2 juv from the stomach of Caiman niger Trombelas-River, near Obidos, 
Brazil, 15-1-1936, in the company of numerous Angusticaecum brazilien i n. sp. and 
Multicaecum helicina Molin. 

One of the females measured 13,5 x 0,6 mm., 2 of the males 9 x 0,4 mm. and 0 x 0,350 mm. 

Therefore my specimens were slightl smaller than tho e 
M. baylisi. 

The cuticula is faintly striated with narTO\V annuli, much le distin L than 
in the second form, found in the same ho t specie . 

The head is conical, the lips broad at their ba e alternate ' ilh compara
tively low interlabia. Seen on top the lips are rounded triangular, th ir upper 
portion only faintly demarcated against the remainder and bearing a shallow 
incision on both subventral lips, in the middle of the it upper border. Lower 
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Multicaecum aculicauda nov. sp . 

FIG. 1, 2. Two l1 ead ends of females; in A : the amphids. - FIG. 3. Head of male seen 
on top. S.V. = subventral lips; D. = dorsal lip. - FIG. 4. Structure of intestine and 
oesophagus, with intestinal caecum and oesophageal diverticula. - FIG. 5, 6. Two 
views of oesophageal diverticula.. - FIG. 7, 8. Male tails. - FIG. 9. Gubernaculum. 

FIG. 10. Distal end of spiculum. - FIG. 11. Female tail. 
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borders of the lips at either side harply pointed , the margin of the neigh
bom·ing lips overlapping . Subventral lips with a single papilla and an indi -
tinct amphid, sitnated on the t0p of a papillalike elevation, whereas the dor al 
lip presents the usual 2 papillae. Pulpa divided in un equal portion . When 
the lips close up , a very small cen tral openin g i left. Den tigerou ridge 
absent. Oesophageal caeca 5-locular with distinct lumen ; inle tinal ca cum 
long. 

Vulva at 61 ,6 % of bodylength . Tail 240 fJ. lon g . 'lale tail in th po 
sian of a sharply pointed, r ecurved apex. The gubern aculum i capital , lik 
in the other species of the genu , broadly barbed at it tip . 'p i ul a very lon g, 
51 ,1 % of body length. The male posse ses 3 pair of po t loa al papilla , 
which 2 pairs are contiguou , ju t in front of the re ur d nd f tiP tail , 
whereas the third pair is situated on the m n tioned pain l. 4 pair f pr I a al 
papillae. 

From Multicaecurn baylisi to -v hich it how trona r mblan e lh 
present species dislin ctl . differ by the much lon acr and point tl tai l in lh 
female sex, by the less distinct striation of the ulqcula, Lhe di Lin tl lara r 
number of praean al papillae, 4 pair being pre en t in M. acuti auda, Lw nl .r 
in baylisi, the larger barbed gubernaculum, the longer more ffil ated lail in 
the present species and other distinctive . 

"i}Julticaecum helicina (MoLl ' ) 

(Fig. 12-23.) 

Syn . Dujardinia hel icina (Molin) nee Gedoelst. 
Ascaris hel icina Molin. 

970 specimens from the stomach of Caiman niger from Trombetas-Riv r, n ar bid s, 
Brazil, i5-I-i936. 

Among 57 specimens of these I counted 36 males and 2i females. 

Travassos has pointed to the fa ct that there i a con id rabl on fu i n in 
the Genus Duja,rdinia. According to the arne author it i ven qu li nabl 
if not the type species Dufardinia helicina (Molin) from Brazil , from Crocodilu 
acutus, with which Gedoelst's Dujardinia helicina of th belgian Gon g i n l 
conspecific, should prove to be a species of Multicaecum. 

A study of the present material has convinced me that Travas os uppo ilion 
is correct . 

Multicaecum helicina may be distingui hed from M. acuticaudatum in lh 
female sex by the shape of its tail, which quickly taper and how an ffilal d 
apex . Moreover it reaches a considerably larger ize than the former pe i . 

Two of the females measured 31 and 32 mm re pectively by 1 mm in width. 
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Mullicaecum helicina (MOLI ) 
FIG. 12, 13. Two head ends of females, 12 from dorsal side, 13 from subventral side. -
FIG. 14, 15. Two head ends on top, 14 from male, 15 from female. - Fm. 16. Female tail. 
- FIG. 17. tructure of inte tine and oesophagus, with intestinal coecum and oesophageal 
diverticula. - FIG. 1 . Oe ophageal diverticula, greatly enlarged. - FIG. 19, 20. Male tails. 
- FIG. 21. Male tail, to hO\V gubernaculum and tip of spiculum. - FIG. 22. Proximal end 
or spiculum. - FIG. 23. Portion of spi ulum. Lettering as in Mullicaecum aculicauda. 
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The cuticule presents a far more obvious stria tion than in acuticauda, the 
lips are more fleshy and the oesophageal diverticula are much le pronoun ed 
than in the mentioned specie . , 

The male of M. helicina is in the posse sion of horter spicula, the guber
naculum of the same is distinctl. more slender than in M. acuticauda, it Lip i 
bluntly pointed, just like in the Figure 8. 

Drasche has given of Molin's s£5~cies (Compare m. figur with t.ho 
Drasche 1882, Tafel IX, fig. 8). 

Drasche has only depicted the distal end of the picula of hi mal . Th 
proximal end of the spicula is shaped like in Dujardinia vandenbrandeni Ba li ! 

I have already point to the Jact, that Bayli do not m nlion an, Lhina 
about the oesophageal structure of_ his specie vandenbrandeni. 

Since there is a striking similarit. of the picula of Lh lalt r pe i with 
those 6f the present species the ugge Lion il allow d that Bu. li Dujardinia 
vanden-brandeni might likewi e belong lo the Genus 1\Iulti ae um. 

In my female long 31 mm, the vulva ' a iluatcd n a di lan f 14 mm 
from the anterior end, which i in accordance with tl.h d criplion f Iulin 
and Drasche who tate : « pertura ul ae _in anteriori t f re media rpori: 
parte». 

One of the valves measured 29 mm. 
Lips high and fie h. without denlio-erou rido-e . D mar al d again l Lh 

remainder of the body a sharp and definite con triction. Inl rlabia lm , 1 
high than in acuticauda. _ 

Labial papillae distributed like in the former peci . Pulpa with bifur
cate projections similar in shape to thos depicted b. Dra h aft r lh l~ p 
specimens of Molin's Ascaris helicina. 

Caudal ends of the fie hy lips barel overlappino- ea h olh r, bluntly 
rounded . ' 

Intestinal caecum long. Oesophageal di erlicula hort and ir ular. Ia1 
tail sharply pointed. 4 pairs of large, rath r ' idely eli lan ub n lral 
preanal papillae, 3 other pairs of lateral preanal papilla mor l lh 
cloaca and 5 pairs of postanal papillae, 2 of ' hich are almo t nligu u 
a short distance from the cloacal aperture, 2 other pair of di lin ll mall ~r 
papillae are situated ·in the subventral range and the 5d more to the lal ral id . 

This description does not quite answee to the picture Dra ch ha o-i 'll 

of the male tai.l of his Ascaris helicina, but one rna not forg t, that Dra h 
has depicted the male tail of his species from the ventral side, wherea I hav 
figured it in lateral view. Drasche may have overseen the above men lion d 
lateral praeanal papillae, or may have taken one of the e, hi papilla 5, f r a 
subventral papilla. In this case Drasche's papilla 3 and 4 are idenli al v ilh 
the adjacent postanal papillae of my specimens, whereas the author ha o r
seen the praeapical lateral papillae, depicted in my figure . 
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Genus ANGUSTICAECUM BAYLIS 1920 

Angu ticaecum bt·aziliense nov. sp. 
(Fig. 2'•·33.) 

'\. I 
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972 specimens from the ~:;Lomach of Caiman niger, Trombetas-River, near Obidos, B~~~il, 
15-I-1936. 

Sex ratio d' : ~ = 69 : 74. 

The identification of the present species caused me s<;>me trouble. The 
cla sificalion of the Anisakinae is built upon the structure of the inte tinal tract, 
on the pre ence or ab ence a well a on the tructure of oesophageal diverticula 
and inle Linal caeca. Following Ba lis cheme and consulting Yorke and 
Mapl Lone' figure 187 on page 272 of their wellknown book T had to choose 
b L\ een the Genera Amplicaecum and Angusticaecum. 

The ab ence of mall interlabia decided for the Genus Angusticaecum. 
Clo er ob er alion however and a compari on of the pre ent specie with 

th be Lknown pecie of thi Genus Angusticaecum holopterum (Rud.) gives 
me orne doubt about the correctness of this iden tifica tion . In Angusticaecwn 
holopterum th cxcretor pore i found almo t halfways between the head and 
Lh upp'er bord r of the inle tinal caecum; here it i ituated at the base of the 
lip , ju t a in the Genu Anisakis, in which Genu the intestinal caecum is 
ab ent. The inle Linal caecum in the present pecie i distinctly more broad 
than in the L pe pecie holopterum and moreover the tail end in the male sex 

f our pe i · pre ent di tinct alae, a rather deep ventral median groove and 
a lub- haped nd like thi i found in the Genus Anisakis . o the pre ent 
pecie i more or le intermediate between Anisakis and Angusticaecum. If 

one Lake the tru ture of the inte Linal tract as decisive it hould be brought 
to Anau ticaecum, a to other charac teri tics one might be inclined to bring 
lt to Anisakis. I have the impre sion that a revi ion of the ubfamil of Anisa
kinae, ' hen all characteri lie are taken into con ideralion will lead to a 
regrouping of the pecie and the Genera. The diagnose oJ the Genu Angusti
caecum like it wa gi en by Baylis in 1920 urg ntly want amplification . vVe 
want to kno\ if the po ilion of the excretory ·pore as ' ell as the pre ence or 
ab ence of audal alae and a media entral groove i a generic or a pecific 
hara ter in ord r to b quite ure about the value of- our generic diagnoses. 

Till o far our knowledge about the variability of a certain character in a certain 
genu i too cant , making one feel orne he itation in the grouping of a 
particular specie to a particular acnus, like in the pre ent ca e. 

Je erthele I will bring the pre ent specie to the Genu Angusticaecum 
which till o far found in tortoi e and frogs i recorded now for the fir t time 
from crocodiles, which again might be a matter of dispute. 

One of th females measured 26 mm in length, width 1 mm. Vulva 12 mm 
from the anterior or 46,1 % of the total bodylength. 
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Anguslicaecum braziliense nov. sp. 

FIG. 24, 25. Head ends of 2 males. - FIG. 26. Head end of a male, top view. Excr.p. = 
excreto:ry pore, lettering as in former species. - FIG. 27. Structure of oesophagus and 
intestine with intestinal caecum. - FIG. 28. Female tail. - FIG. 29-32. Male tails, 29 seen 

from ventral side; 30-32 from lateral side. - FIG. 33. Spiculum of the same. 
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Length of a male 20 mm, width of the same 0,8 mm. 
Seen on top the head presents the usual three lips, of which the dorsal 

presents two doub'le papillae and each subventral lip 1 papilla only, which is 
subventral in position, whereas a minute amphid occupies a more dorsal 
position and is situated on a distinctly higher level as the do_uble papilla. Each 
lip presents at its anterior border a shallow incision. Denticular ridges present, 
denticles minute, blunt, giving the whole the impression of a border of pearls. 
Auricles indicated Pulpa of the lips bilobed. Excretory pore situated between 
the subventral lips. ro interlabia. Seen from the sides the lips are low and 
broad, much broader t~an high. 

The female tail quickly tapers to the pointed tip, which is slightly prolonged. 
Intestinal caecum elongate. Male tail allways curved back, clubshaped, pointed 
[it its tip. Spicula short and broad, proximal end broad, distal end bluntly 
pointed. Gubernaculum in the form of a more or less triangular sheath. The 
short bluntly pointed tail pre ents 3 or 4 pairs of po_stanal papillae, 15 contiguous 
pointed preaeanal large papillae and some 24 small stalked papillae, separated 
by variable di tances. Caudal alae present, like also a medioventral groove. 

Genus ACANTHOCHEILUS MOLIN i858 

Acanthocheilus bicuspis (WEnL) 

(Fig. 34-40.) 

3 cf cf and 3 <;? <;? from the stomach of Mustelus mustelus (L), South of Garnet Head 
(Rio de Oro) (24°4i'N.-i4°5i'W.), 30-X-i935. 

f.ength of a male, 37 mm.; width, i,5 mm. 
Length of a female, 43 mm.; width of the same, 2 mm. 

Wedl's Ascaris bicuspis, now reckoned to the genus Acanthocheilus was 
discovered by its author in the stomach of Scylliwn catulus . Here Wedl found 
females only, which varied in length between 16 mm and 6 em. So the present 
females fall quite in the range of variation of this species . 

Moreover the structure of the teeth, which are more or less bicuspid answers 
to the description Wedl gave of these structures and to the figures he gave from 
them, although it must be stated, that the designation ((bicuspid » only su.its 
for the teeth in the male sex, whereas those in the female more ressemble those 
of Acanthocheilus quadridentatus (Molin) . 

The body slightly tapers at the anterior end, where 3 distinct lips may be 
discerned. Seen on top they appear to us as distinct lobes surrounding the 
broad bordered triangular oral opening and the entrance to the oesophagus. 
The dorsal lobe presents as usual 2 double widely separated papillae. In the 
male each tooth is bicuspid, each cusp being strongly planted, rounded at the 
at the tip or with an acute point rising from a more or less rounded base. 

They ressemble somewhat the teeth of a carnivorous mammal. 1n the 
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female the bicuspid teeth are situated on cuticular bands of tronger stru turc 
than in the male. On the dorsal lip just like in the male both tee th are parnt d 
by a wider distance than on the subventral lips where they eem to be mor 
contiguous . Subventrallip crowned with a double papilla, a pnpillalikc amphid 
and a small papilla situated on the dorsal side of the lip. 

SV 
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Acanthocheilus bicuspis WEDL 

FIG. 34, 35. Head ~nds of ~esp. ~ and cf on top. - FIG. 36. Head end of cf, in lateral view. 
- FIG. 37. Antenor por~wn of body. - FIG. 38. Female tail with phasmids (Phas.). _ 

FIG. 39. Male ta1l with copulatory mark. - FIG. 40. Male tail, distal end. 
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Seen from the side the biscupid teeth are also distinctly visible. 
Oe ophagus club-shaped. Oesophagus and intestine separated by a short 

circular cardiac portion . 
Male tail hort, cone-shaped, the latter bearling a blunt point and at its 

tip a minute micron, moreover 4 postanal pairs of papillae. The exact pot of 
the anal opening could not be located with absolute exactness . I am not quite 
certain if it i situated at the base of the terminal point, or on the tip of the 
more or less circular preterminal dome. 

In all my males glue sticked to the cloacal aperture, as a copulation mark 
making it difficult t di cern the cloacal opening. I counted 27 pairs of preanal 
papillae, of which the anterior one are separated by wider distance than those 
nearer to the cloacal opening. Moreover the preanal rows of papillae are 
slightly irregular. 

Female tapering graduall to the blunt apex. Phasmids di tinct! vi ible . 

Genus 00 TRACAECUM RAILET and HENRY 1912 

Contracaecum crenulatum n. sp . 
(Fig. 41-45.) 

3 ~ ~ from Cancroma cochlearia Lin. Leibeshohle, Trombetas (affuent of Amazone river, 
near Obidos), Brazil, 14-1-1930. 

Length of a female, 16 mm.; width of the same, 0,8 mm. 

een on top the hape of the labia and the interlabia may be t be tudied. 
The auricle are harply demarcated, the are di tinct! inci ed at the apex, 

wherea the po terior border i crenulated. The lips are comparatively mall 
like in all pecie of th arne genu . Dor al lip with 2 double papillae. Sub
ventral lip 'vith 2 papilla-like elevation . 

The ele ation neared to the middle line of the lip , but slight! ubventral 
of the latter i like' i ~ e a double papilla. The econd elevation, ituated to the 
dor al border of each ubventral lip , bear at it tip a mall ingle knob. 
Indicating that we have to con ider thi elevation a a papilla , ' herea , by 
tud ing the lip in ide view, I found on both ubventral lip in the midle 

between both papillae a minute pit, which apparently ha to be con idered a 
the arnphid. een in ide view the lateral border of the auricle project as 
blunt point . Interlabia eparated from lip b a wide cleft strong and flesny, 
their tip finger-lik , blunt! ending , light! proj ecting in front of the posterior 
border of the auricle . Lip almo t a wide as they are high . Tail short, 
broadly rounded halfway ' ith a narro' <>r po terior half, the latter provided 
at it tip ' ith a mucron. 

Contracaecum crenulatum ho' re emblance to C. amoyensis H ue a for 
the shape of it lip . The relative ize of lip and interlabia i a in C. spiculi
gerum (Rud .) . With C. engonium Bayli from the black stork, Ciconia nigra 
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Contracaecum crenulatum n. sp. 
FIG. 41-43. Three head ends. - FIG. 42. Dor al v iew. - FIG. 43. ubventral view with 
amp hid . -FIG. 44. Head end in top view. - FIG. 45. t• emale tail with anal opening ( n.). 

Conlracaecum sp. Larva. 
F IG. 46. Head end, subventral view. - FIG. 47. Idem, top view. - FIG. 4 . Tail. 

Ascaris lumbricoides L. 
FIG. 49. Head end, top view. - FIG. 50. Tai l. 
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it has in sommon the shape of lips and interlabia, the structure of the pulp 
and the range of size. From this species it differs how ever in that the incisions 
which lips and interlabia separated is deeper than there. 

Contracaecum sp. P 

(Fig. 46·48.) 

Baylis (1929) says that u it is noticeable that the Porrocaecum larvae are 
much longer and whiter than the Contracaecum larvae and are usually coiled 
up like watch-springs in disc-shaped or lenticular capsules, whereas the Contra
caecum larvae, though enclosed in sheath consisting partly of old cuticles and 
partly of pigmented peritoneal tis ue from the host, are not usually coiled» . 

If this distinctive holds true for all species of Contracaecum and Porro
caecum than the present larvae should be considered to belong to the Genus 
Contracaecum. 

2 larval forms from the body cavity of a flat-fish, caught at Cay Sal Bank, 
south of Florida, 19-III-1936, depth 5-7 fathoms. Length 5,5 mm. 

Head rounded anteriorly, provided with the well-known larval tooth, 
situated in the cleft between both subventral lips. Each subventral lip with 
2 papillae, do~sal lip with likewise 2 papillae. 

Tip of tail gradually tapering to the apex, which is finely pointed. 

FAMILY ASCARIDAE 

SUBFAMILY ASCARINAE 

Genus ASCARIS L. i 758 

Ascaris lumbricoides L. 

(Fig. 49·50.) 

i <j? from Cuxiri (Pithacia satanas), Zoological Garden at Para (Brazil), 6-XII-!935. 

Length of the female 15 em, width 4 mm. The tail of this female is short 
and bluntly rounded. The head seen on top presents the usual 3 lips which 
enclose a triangular space, bordered by curved lines . Pulpa of the lips bearing 
2 lobular projections, separated by a deep incision, each projection being 
faintly bifurcated at its tip. Subventral lips with lateral projections near the 
base. Dorsal lip with 2 double papillae each subventral lip bearing a single 
double papilla only. Amphids not seen. 
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FAMLLY HETER.AJUDAE 

SUBFAMILY HETERAKINAE 

Genus STRONGYLURIS MOLLER 1 94 

Strongy-luris bl'evicaudata MuLLER 

(Fig. 51-59.) 

2 cf cf, 1 <j? from ,.intestine of Agama boulengeri Lataste, Kassa (lles d Lao , French
Guinea), Africa, 24-XI-1935. 

Length of female, 11 mm.; width, 1 mm.; Length of male, ,5 mm. 

Body tapering anteriorly, barely narrowed post ri rly. li ad broadl: 
conical sharply demarcated again t the remainder of the bod. . 3 eli tin ct lip . 
broadly separated. Seen on top each lip pre nt th har of a kind r br ad 
bordered hat. Dorsal lip with 2 papillae, ub en lrallip wilh a coni al 1 'valcd 
papilla and a distinct amphid each . Opening of th phacru lriancrular 
wide, surrounded by a fleshy border. Oral on urrounel d by a n k.-lik rinCY 
with a crown of papillae, other papillae ar found an·ancr el m r of 1' 111 

longitudinal rows on the anterior part of lhe body. e ophagu al i L I r ~i mal 
end with the indication of a bulbus, the latl r howe er wilh ul ah ula •. 
Female tail sh-ort, dome-shaped ' ith a short p int. 

Male tail ending broad, truncate, it tip ur eel back \Yard lhc dor, al 
side . Spicula bluntly pointed at the tip, slightl, more than 3 lim a I ng a. 
the body diameter near the cloaca. In ~he en tromedian lin Lh r i a pra -
cloacal sucker, followed to the apex of the tail b 2 pair of ir ular papilla , 
the tip itself is surrounded at each ide b - 4 clo el approximal papilla . n 
from the side there appear to be 4 pairs of praecloa al papillae. T\\ f lh , ' 
are situated in .front of the opening of the ventromedian u k r 2 th r m r 
lateroventral. 

The Hetemkidae were cla eel to the Oxyuroidea by York an l l\Iapl l n , 
whereas Baylis and Daubney, who I follow in thi re pe t have brought thL 
family to the Ascaroidea which I think i j u tified, inc apart fr m Lh · 
indication of an oesophageal bulbus, which may al o be pre ent in tho 
Ascarids, where there is a separate cardiac portion like for in lan e in lh 
Genus Acanthocheilus, nothing necessitates the separation of thi family from 
the Ascaroidea·. 

Baylis found the same species in Agama slellio (Stellio vulgaris) at lexan
dria, · in Chamaeleo fischeri multituberculatum ( = wemeri) at JYllalo, n ar 
Ainbangula, Western Usambera mountains, XII-1923 and ·in Chamaeleo fischeri 
matschleri at Amani, Usambera mountains, I-1926, anclground found it in 
Chamaeleo fischeri multituberculatum and in Chaniaeleo dilepis dilepis. 
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Strongyluris brevicaudata MULLER 

l·'ru. 51. Head end, ide view. - FIG. 52. Top view. - FIG. 53, 54. Female tail ends. -
FIG. 55. Male tail, total view. - FIG. 56-5 . Male tail ends; 56 and 57, in lateral view; 

5 , in ventral view. - FIG. 59. Proximal end of oesophagus. 
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